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Architect Chosen
For New Campus

Idealized campus layout submitted by the architectural :firm
of J. Robert Hillier.

This is

only a tentative layout of the
proposed buildings, and not in
any way a final design.

The Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees of Bryant College has
named the architectural finn of J. Robert Hillier, Architect, as designer of master
plan phase I of the Tupper Campus. J. Robert Hillier is a Princeton, New Jersey,
based firm that has to its credit the planning of buildings for Drew University,
Fairleigh Dickinson University, and Rutgers University, anlOng others.
Mr. Hilli-er met this week with the members of the long-range campus planning
committee to discuss the services performed by his firm. This committee is composed (If four members of the Board of Trustees, with Dr. Hoslett, Dr. Mercier,
Mr. Delmonico, and Mr. William Smith representing the administration; and
Mr. Bou1et, Mr. Clark, Mr. Reynolds, and Mr. Manion representing the faculty.
The committee is also composed of four ex-officio members; Dr. Jacobs, Mr. Hagan,
Mr. Cedergren, and Mrs. Hochberg.
Advising the committee are Administrative and Faculty Department Heads, in
consultation with members of their respective departments, and by .a Student
Committee consisting of John Horion, Donald Dutcher, Meredith F;stter, Douglas
Hazlett, and Robert Munro. Mr. Hillier has stated that members of his firm will
take up residence in Providence while the master plan is being drawn up. This will
insure constant lines· of communication between the architect and all members of the

Bryant College community. Work on master plan phase I will begin immediately
and :run until approximately June 1. If work proceeds as anticipated, it :is possible
that occupancy of the new campus may take place by the fall of 1971 Or 1972.
One of Mr. Hillier's basic proposals is to divide the campus into three sectorsj
live, learn, and play. This can be seen in the idealized layout of the campus
appearing on page one. It should be noted that this is merely a tentative layout,
and not in any way a set design. President Haslett has repeatedly stressed that
the final decision on the plan will be the result of the collective judgment of the
entire Bryant community.
Coordinating the living and recreational aspect of planning is Dean William
C. Smith. Under this heading falls the planning of dormitory and gymnasium
facilities and other related areas. Dr. Mercier will coordinate all planning in the
area of academics. The faculty will meet with Dr. MerCier, yet at the same time
will meet independently with their respective department chairmen. Administrative
planning and related services will come under the direction of Mr. Frank Delmonico.
Mr. Joseph H. Hagan, Director of Planning and Development, will be overall coordinator of the project, reporting to the Chairman of the Board of Trustees and
the President.
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Youth Fare To Be Abolished
By Lynne Gittes
Well, here you are, at Hillsgrove yielding a large ungainly
suitcase. You have $20 and a
youth-fare identification card in
your pocket. It's Spring recess;
the dormitories are closed. You
have planned on catching a one
o'clock pla'ne that gets you into
Washington, D;C., at two. Your
parents have made special arrangements to be able to meet
you. You make your way to the
ticket counter where you are inf<Jrmed in twenty-five words or
less that youth fare has been
abolished. Where do you turn
next?
Unfortunately, this may be
the fate f<Jr students at Bryant
as well as those from colleges
and universities all over the
United States. Complaints by
several bus companies concerning reductions in plane fares
for youthful travelers have been
forthcoming for some time.
The ·Civil Aeronautics Board at
first refused to consider the
complaints, but last year National Trailways Bus System, a
trade association of bus companies and TCO Industries, Inc.,
won a Federal court order requiring the CAB to investigate.
The bus concerns assert that
youth discounts unfairly dis-

Unless.

criminate against nonyouthful
airline travelers.
Airline figures show the majority of youth-fare passengers
are in their late teens, and
about 75% are college students.
The users themselves overwhelmingly endorse the discounts, of course. The airlines
say most full-fare customers
don't begrudge the youths their
discounts although a small
minority do gripe, but a large
percentage of this minority do
n<Jt argue with the price system - only with the personal
appearance of some of the
youthful travelers. Supporters
of the youth discounts say the
fares aren't discriminatory because everybody is young sometime and therefore eligible.
Moreover, the youth fares are
profitable and increase total
traffic, thereby holding down all
ticket prices. More important,
some airlines assert that today's
youth-fare traveler may be
tomorrow's full-fare passenger.

In the Mail ...

• •

sion to abolish youth fare is
final and unless the Board decides to review the decision it
will become effective in 30 days.
(February 21)
T<J urge the CAB to consider
reviewing the youth-fare situation, students can direct comments to:
The Civil Aeronautics Board
1825 Connecticut Ave., N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20009
If writing is not within the
realm of time or possibility
Western Union has initiated a
new 15-word opinion telegram
for 90¢ which can be charged
to a student's telephone and can
be sent anywhere, to anyone in
the United States. But anything
that is to be .done must be done
IMMEDIATELY to prevent the
extinction of youth fares.

NOTE: The following telegram has
been sent:

U. S. airlines are split on the
issue. Of the 24 carriers offering the youth discounts, 14
support them and 10 either oppose· them or take no position.

Western Union Telegram
Civil Aeronautics Board
1825 Connecticut Ave., N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20009

The most urgent point to be
made here is that Mr. Arthur
Present's (CAB examiner) deci-

Message:
Students of Bryant College do
not want youth fare abolished.
Please review investigation.

Greek Pledgoe Activities?
Each year as the pledge· period begins on the Bryant College campus, the cry of the outraged independent appears in
this lk'\per. The Greeks are unceasingly amazed that people
who know nothing of what a
fraternity means or does can
so confidently eondemn the
pledging process and the fraternal system itself.
It is an unfortunate fact that
pledging cannot be understood
by someone who has never experienced it. Admittedly, to an
outsider, pledging may look like
. a brutal and senseless procedure.
However, the fact of the matter is quite different. The purpose of pledging is to bring
the pledge class together among
themselves and to assimilate
them into the fraternity.
Wf!. feel

that through the
pledge period we create a situation where a pledge must help
and depend on hls pledge brothers. We think that just one
instance of a pledge holding out
his hand Or his heart to another
pledge ill need of help, is worth
more than any platitudes which
can be expressed on brotherhood.
We do not feel that ruling a
pledge to obstain from the use

of foul language or alcohol is
something that will permanently damage his character or the
name of this school. But the
most important factor and the
reason for pledging is that after
we, the brothers, hold out our
hands to help a pledge, and they
in turn hold out a hand to help
another pledge, there is a bond
built up between us. We know
each other as only brothers do.
\Ve have what we feel is as
close to the Greek ideal of brotherhood as possible.
To explain the pledge process
is difficult, and to understand
it if you have not experienced
it is even more difficult. I feel
sure that next year another article on the terrors of pledging
will appear in the pages of this
paper. However, I would give
this word of advice to those who
condemn us. Do not condemn
the Greek system and hope for
its extermination, because when
brotherhood between individuals
is e:x-tinguished, man will have
lost a battle against himself.
Name withheld

Dear Name Withheld:
Speaking of platitudes and
generalization -you might be
wise to consider a few facts

Providence Journal
Letter To T,he Editor
75 Fountain Street
Providence, R. 1.
IS PROVIDENCE COLLEGE AFRAID OF BRYANT?
The time has come to expose one of the most shameful episodes
in Rhode Island sports history. Simply put, the truth is this:
The "great" Providence College basketball team is scared to
death to compete with the state's leading small college team.
BRY ANT COLLEGE!
You want proof? Okay- Why haven't they ever challenged
Bryant College to a match? I'm sure the team and student body
is more than W11ling to accept such a challenge. But like the
"smart" politician who will not accept a challenge to debate a
younger, more aggressive opponent for fear of defeat, so Providence College looks the other way and pretends that Bryant does
not exist.
Students of Bryant! Loyal Alumni! Begin an aggressive eampaign NOW to force this "paper tiger" to put their reputation on
the line against Rhode Island's No. 1 team - Bryant College!
Picket PiC.! Run motorcades with appropriate signs through the
P.C. campus! Write letters to your congressmen! ACT NOW!
Fanatically yours,
Ludlow Mahan Jr.
Bryant, Class of 1960
cc: Bryant College "Archway"
Providence College "Cowl"
The Honorable Joe Mullaney
The GREAT Bryant College Basketball Team
Father Haas
John Hanlon
AP, UP, and all the ships at sea
Bryant College Alumni Association

Placement Special
Appreciated

Do Ittdependel1ts Mi.sul1derstand
Dear Mr. Editor:

Is Providence College Afraid
Of Bryant?
February 12, 1969

about the writer of the-editorial entitled, "The Fall of The
Greeks."
Do I know nothing of fraternity living - I doubt. Two
years ago, at another college,
I participated in a program
through to the point of activation, at which point I transferred to Bryant. 1'rly pledge activities, unlike here at Bryant,
lasted the entire semester-not
that this fact has a bearing on
the discussion at hand. I have
been a part of the system, and
I know how it functions. I fully
understand the unifying purposes behind pledging, and I am
sure that there is more than
one way to skin a cat. The ultimate goal can and ought to be
reached by other means.
I have no intention of bringing on the extinction of the system-I doubt that I can. My remarks may serve only to insight
individuals to prove me wrong.
The system of pledging as it
exists today is faulty and could
easily be corrected through redirection.
And so, to you unknown writer, before making generalizations, be sure to check yonr
facts.

R.J.B.

We would like to commend
Rick Hurst and the Archway
staff for the special effort
they made in last week's edition of the Archway which
was devoted to career planning. The reporting was very
meaningful and gave a viable
portrayal of the services offered by the career planning
and placement office.
Thank you,
The Career Planning
& Placement Staff

THE ECONOMICS MAJOR
Effective September, 1969,
students who have current
classification numbers of 4
or lower may elect the Economics Major. If you wish to
change your major to Economics, please fill in the
form available at the Dean's
office and return it to the
Registrar before ::I-fan:h 3.
For counseling on this matter, please see Dean Gulski,
Dr. Hammond, or members
of the Economics Department - Dr. Manion, Chairman; Professors Clark Guck
I1acqua, Li, Sweeney,' FOley',
and Heyman.

Attention:
Juniors
There is a summer intern
position in production planning with Lederle Laboratories just outside of New
York City. This is iull time
summer employment with
salary. The only requirement is that the student be
in the upper third of his
class. The interviewer will be
on campus March 3. Interested students should eheck
with the Placement Office for
the exact time of the inter,·iew.

MEET YOUR

Thru ...
Meet-A-Match Program
1034 Ind. Bonk Bldg. Provo R. I. 02903
Tel. 3S1-3046- 24 Hr. Service

FREE QUESTIONNAIRE America's Large,t & Me,t Rcspcotcd
Computerized Pcoplc-,~',ctc.hing S~,.."icc
Name •...••.. ,............................... Age ...... ..
Add",,, .. ,..... ,........................................... ..
City............ ..... Slate............ Zip ........•..•

7kert~
Editorial and BllBiness Offices, StUdent Activitietl Building
Bryant College. Pro·vidence, Rhode Island 02906
Tel. (401) ·121-68,10 - Ext. 247, 261
Member:
Member:
Intercollegiate Pres.
A860Ciated Colleginte PreSR
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POTPOURRI
By Doug Hazlett

The Case of the Floating Coffin
Claude Pricewell was awakened from his light sleep by the
conductor's monotone voice droaning out "Dinkleville . . . Dinkleville, this stop is Dinkleville." Claude arose from his seat and
made his way back through the car to the e}..it and jumped to
the station platform.
This was the dream of forty years, to return to Dinkleville,
the town of his birth, the one place left in Claude's narrow world
where no one hated him.
The train station was older now, and in a terrible state of
disrepair. As a matter of fact, it was about to collapse. But still
it brought back memories. Claude walked through the station
and out to the main street; it was obvious that the station had
not seen a traveler in many years.
As Claude walked the old street, he became aware of its
absolute desertion. There was no one in sight. There were no
barking dogs, or screaming kids, or noisy wagons, or vendors
selling their wares; only silence. The street was more grass than
pavement, and in many places the years of rain had worn small
canyons into the once busy thoroughfare.

Claude turned the corner and passed the village green. But
the village green was green no longer. Instead there were brown
weeds and stacks of tumbleweed adorning its once neat landscape. This green had seen many happy years. Many parades
with their gayly colored marchers and brassy bands had trampled
the grass; but no longer.
Claude turned into the street where he once lived. All the
houses were still there, just as he had remembered them. But
now they were empty, as were all the other houses in town.
Many were boarded-up and many were just left open to the
elements. It was getting dark now and the empty homes and
street took on erie and shadowy characteristics.
Soon Claude came to his own home. It was empty like the
others, and dark. He stood for several moments before attempting
to enter. Perhaps he was wondering about the houses' occupants;
he had heard nothing from them for at least thirty-five years or
more. Finally after prying a board from the front window he
man82ed to £ain entrv.
He was in the den now. It was different than he remembered.
All the furniture was still there, but now it wore sheets and a
thick coating of dust. The power was off, and Claude had no
matches, so navigating was at best difficult. As he worked his
way through the den he noticed a light coming from the livingroom. Perhaps it was a reflection from the sun; but that was
impossible, for the sun had set ten minutes ago. He entered the
livingroom to investigate, and to his shock there was a coffin
sitting in the corner of the room with a single candle burning
atop it.
As he approached it, the coffin began to arise from the floor
and move in a circular motion about him. He was in the middle
of the room now; too far from the door to run and too scared to
try. The coffin kept getting closer and closer. The circle got
smaller and smaller. The situation was getting serious. The coffin
was very close now and getting closer. With only a few seconds
left before the coffin would be on top of him, Claude did the only
remaining thing; he reached into his pocket and pulled out his
Smith Brothers Cough Drops, popped one in his mouth, and the
coughin' stopped.

BROOK STREET
Coin-Op Laundromat
"One of the Nicer Laundromats"
Corner of Brook and Transit streets

NAVAL AVIATION offers Officer training to q~ali
fi;d seniors and graduates. Visit or ca~ representatIves
at the Shenton-Biltmore Hotel, PrOVIdence, R. I. be't."een
'.
9. .'00 'a.m' and 8 :00 p.m. Feb. 19th thru 22nd.
Telephone 421-9213.
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DEAN'S LIST
September 1968 January 1969
},Jwronian, Ruth
Alf,m.so, Elizabeth
Arm.strong, Gene
Armstrong, Robert
Asselin, Thomas
Avard, Jomes
Belgarde, N onnan
Bennett, JoAnn
Berllfd. Gary
Bernardo, Edward, Jr.
Berthiaume, Normand
Bessette, Lucille
Eiben, Eugene
Blackmer, David
Blake, Richmd D.
Boldue, Ht>len
Bolusl.", Eric
Bookstein, Barry
BoreUi, Jnn{!
Borges, RonnId
Boragen, Kathryn
Bougerc, James
Bower, Gary
BrorllU. Kathleen
Brust, Gnn
Buzzard, Karen
Cameron, :Mary
Candels, Stephen
Cannata, Michael
Carlone, GCDe
Chiarnrlio, Margaret
Chickering, Barbara
Christy, Sister Mary Charleen
Ciunci, Raymond
CI:we, Ronold
C.oll!1!Illl.ti, Paul
Collard, George
Colwell, Leanne*
Cook, Marlene
Cooke, GlenM
Cooper, Alan
Coppinger, Mary
Craig, George
Ounie, Leslie
Dalpssio, Kennet"
De!JJl, Ralph
DoiNero, Vincent
DoS:mtis, Albert
De-Senns, Patricia.
DpsTochers, Robert
DiJ\fuocio, Linda·
'Virnnie, Andrea
Dobies, Joann
Dohoozynski, Barbam
Doherty, John
D'Onofrio, Eugene
Downel"J Daniel
DmgandlUk, St~ben
Drake, Midlsel

Dumas, Pnuline*
Dutra. Munuel
Ellinwood, Sister Kathleen Marie
F..sposiio, Joseph

Ethier, Marcia
Fenn('\,ohl. KrankJin
}.'Pfl'<l(rn. Paul

l,'e=<lI'5, Donna
Fin(\ Paul
Fish, Frederiok

McGovern Named
Honorary Phi
Tau Brother
'Congratulations also to Bill
McGovern on his becoming an
honorary brother of Phi Kappa
Tau. Weare all very proud to
have a man with Bill's attributes in our fraternity.
Congratulations to the basketball team on two victories
against Beta and T.E.P. With
the talent available Coach Rudy
Nicoletti is hoping to have a
very victorious season.
As a result of a lot of hard
work and planning, Phi Kappa
Tau has set up its first Alumni
Weekend. Past brothers will be
present at our Chapter Installation and will attend an alumni
party and banquet in their
honor. The brothers are looking
forward to the weekend so they
can reminisce about the old
days when KT first started. The
date set for this is the weekend
of March 28.
Now that two weeks of pledging have passed, all fraternities
will agree that everything is
moving smoothly with the new
length of the programs instituted. The Phi Tau pledges
have been progressing in the
strong tradition of KT.

Ford, Thomas
Fournier, Jeanne"
Frankel, Stuart
Franzino, Vincent

Metcalfe, Edward
Miller, Gayle
Moriarty, James
Morin, Joanne

Ga.gnon, Theresa.
Gaudreau, Robert
Gt·udron. Raymond'"
Gieseler, Barbara
Gifford, Duncan
Gimber, Frank·
GiraIIllllIL, Theresa.
Gobin, Richard
GrnJwm, Alice
Gm}', Herbert ill
Green, William

Nadeau, Robert, Jr.
Nangel, Robert
N nssar J Richard
Ng, Kathleen
Niznick, Janice
Nuss, l\fichele

GUnTIao, Steven

Hnmel, Cnrole"
Hamilt.on, Robert
Hansen, David*
Harris, Willi<lIll
Hatch, Roger
Hazebrouek, Denis
Heint.zelman, Cheryl
Higham, Frederick
Hill, Edwmd
Hill, Richard
Hill, Steven
Hodgdon, Jeffrey
Hoff, Donna
Hort<>n, John
Howard, Chester*

Jacol,s, Gordon
J noobs, Pllu1
James, Lee
Jennings, John
J ones, Louise
Koatznick, Gail
Kendall, Gail*
King, Benjamin
Ring, Nancy
Kirk, Irving
Klimback, ThoIIlllS
Koestner, Richard
Kortenbeutel, Kathy*
Koziol, John
Kr~, Philip
Kuhn, Karen

Larose, Linda
L""nrty, William
Lavin, Thomas
Lehcnu, Janice
L£>rbire, Suzanne
L~Dou.~, Gerard
Lei~h, James
Ll'lllieux J Janet
1,""'''<111'', Gerald
I,yncil, Carla
Lynch, Charlea

Malone, Hruold*
!\1!1ncusn, Carol·
Markham, Dean
:Mruiin, Mir.bael
)'Ifn"""ro, Thomas
!lfcAuliffe, Helen
McMahon, Char!ea

O'Brien, Winifred
O'Donnell, Margaret
O'Neil!, Thomas
Pearly, Roger
Pereira, Albert
Pereira, John
Perrotti, John"
Pratte, Rita
Pricolo. Norma.*
Puffer, Sharon
Poirier, Neal"
QUebman, Jobn*
Quinn, Dennis
Rainone, Joseph
Reynolds, William
Ribnudo, Benny
Riccio, David
Robert, Paulette
Russell, Jeffrey
Russo, Ja.mes
Rymcll, Joyce
St, Jean, Robert U.*
Salzberg, Phyllis
Snpurstein, Burnett
Schutte, Paul
Sharkey, .:\..lice
Smi1h, DC'borah
Smith, Paul
Soltys, Robert
Spector, Sholdon
Stevenson, Mary
Stone, Carlton
Stmz, John
Sturm, Maurice
Swenson, Prunela
Tartaglia, Daniel
Taylor, Heary
Taylor, Susan
Unsworth, Linda
Vll~hon,

Linda.
Vadnais, Frederick
V nrrica., Josephine
Vet, Josepb
Wakely, Ann
Wnleiko, Dorothy
Walk, Ste"on
Wallace, John
Warwick, Ruth
We~'m(mth, Terril
Whitaker, Linda
'\'ilCD::tJ N!lncy*
\Vilus:z, Janet·
Zornpa, Philip
*Denot"" new Key members

Investment Club Visits Turks
Head Club

By Thomas B. Pierce
Five members of the Bryant
College Investment Club were
guests of Mr. William Sweeney
to attend a lecture at the Turks
Head Club on Thursday, February 13, at 4 p.m. The Providence Society of Financial
Analysts had as their guest
s pea k e r Mr. Bradbury K.
Thurlow.
Mr. Thurlow has had a long
and successful career writing
market letters for his clientele
and for many years he wrote a
column for Forbes Magazine.
He is currently Vice President

of the brokerage firm of Winslow, Cohu & Stetson in New
York City.
Mr. Thurlow has had one of
the better "track records" in
the art of finding undervalued
or out-of-the-way situations.
The members who attended
found the lecture very informative.
The Investment Club will
meet on February 27 to discuss
the portfolio of stocks we now
have and to discuss the new industry we have chosen. The
meeting will be in L-1 at 3:00
p.m.

Sadism Revived

their final three weeks of ''hell''.
The HOUR is approaching faster than they imagined.

By Paul Sherry
Pledging has begun and the
sadists have been revived with
nauseating and invigorating
spirit. The "lucky" group this
year consists of George Apice,
Herb Garrett, Ken Indell, Steve
Margenson, Steve McLaughlin,
Wayne Morra, Bob Moresca,
Ernie Santoro and Bill Zilliox.
It now appears evident that it
should be quite an unforgettable experience and I'm sure they
will need all the luck we can
wish them, especially going into

On the sports scene, the infamous x'ers won their 2nd, defeating Phil Epsilon Pi by the
amazing score of 68-13.
Due to the snowstorm,
companies that were supposed to interview February
10 and 11, have been rescheduled. Please check the
Placement Office for the new
dates.
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In September -the student
sen ate president appointed
William Kingsford as chairman
of a committee to study the
merits of the Warning System
here at Bryant College. At the
end of last semester a report
was delivered to the senate by
Senator Kingsford giving the
results of his study of similar
systems at colleges throughout
the northeast. A week ago last
Wednesday the executive council of the student senate met
and studied Senator Kingsford's
report. At this time the executive council formed a proposal
which has also been approved
by the legislative council of the
student senate. The following
proposal is being sent to the
Administration for approval:
The Warning System is the

most controversial topic facing
the Student Senate this year.
Most students feel that warnings are unnecessary since they
do not tell students anything
they do not already know. At a
dialogue held on November 7,
1968 the Warning System at
Bryant College was thoroughly
discussed by the faculty, administration, and students. At this
time Dean Gulski stated that
warnings were a time consuming and expensive procedure;
however, because of parental interest they must be continued.
The Student Government at
Bryant College has found that
the majority of students who
fail to meet the ac,ldemic requirements do so in their freshman year. \Ve, therefore, feel
that warnings should only be
sent to the parents of freshmen

and first year transfer stmh'Il:.".
'Ve feel that by the time a student has reached his .sophomore
yeal', he has oriented hilllseh
to the full time job of study:n"
for a college degree. At thi.
Doint the meaning of the warn
ings become insignificant.
The 'Varning Syst(,1ll is ,,1.,0
indirectly respollsihle )-01' an
other problem of equal sig"nifi
canee. The I'url'('nt rule forces
the faculty tn admini~t('r two
tests before the de:uilil1l'. The
warnings often place the stu
dent in a situ:ltion where he
might have two or thl'l'P tc~ts
in . one day. This is like lIsinggasolil)(~ to putout a fire.
In a surn'y of twelvp ~pw
England colleges and univers
ities, it wa~ found that not one
of the reporiing schools placed
(Continued on Page Ii)
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Cut System Explained
In Wake of -Campus Uproar
This semester at Bryant
brought with it the beginning of
a new cut policy, a policy few
students thought would ever become a reality.
Last week an attack was
made on the implementation of
this new policy in a front page
editorial in the Archway. For
the past few weeks students
ha ve been confused as to just
how this new cut system would
work A history of how this
np\\" cut system came about and

Not For Middle Ea s t Peace

By Barry Sapurstein
On Thursday night, General
Itzchak Rabin, Israel's Ambassador to the United States, presented an interesting address at
Sayles Hall on the Brown University Campus. General Rabin
was commander of the Israeli
military during the six-day war.
He has been at his present post
as Ambassador since March of
1968.
General Rabin was born in
Jerusalem in 1922. He was
taught to be a farmer and at
this time enlisted in the underground army during the British
Mandate. He started as a guerilla fighter and climbed to rank
of Commander of the Israeli
military during his twenty-seven
year career.
General Rabin presented himself with three questions which
in answering he hoped woud explain the situation in the Middle East. His first inquiry was
to what extent can peace be
achieved in the Middle East?
Before answering the questions,
he clarified some points for the
audience. "The Arabs can lose
many wars and stiU survive,
but if Israel loses one, she is
finished", General Rabin quoted
the first Prime Minister of
Israel, Mr. Ben Gorian, as saying in explaining that Israel
:rnust protect herself at any
cost. Peace can only be achieved
if the two parties make the
peace themselves.
A forced

peace from the outside will not
be a lasting peace-a lasting
peace is wanted by the Israelites.
The Israelites want recognition, open bound:lries, and a free
exchange of thought and ideas
with all the countries of the
Middle East. General Rabin
mentioned that there would not
have been a war if the Russian
military advisors in Egypt had
thought the Arabs would lose
the conflict. They were sure the
Arab nations would defeat
Israel. One of the reasons why
peace has not been achieved in
the Middle East is that the
Soviet Union does not want
peace in the Middle East. The
Soviet Union wants a political
solution short of peace so there
will be an ever-constant tension
in the Middle East.
The second inquiry, in the absence of realistic prospects for
peace is-Is it possible to prevent war? The Arab nations
will not try another war in the
near future because they fear
another defeat.
The Soviet
Union would not back another
war and the Arab nations will
not fight alone. The reason why
the Soviet Union will not back
the Arab nations is she knows
Israel will win the war, and she
will not risk another defeat.
Israel does not need men or
military advisors to help her
win a war. The Israeli soldiers

do not want another war, the)'
hate war. To avoid future wars,
it is their hope to make Israel
strong botll politicially and
militarily.
The last inquiry is, to what
extent in the absence of peace,
living in the shadow of another
war during guerilla warfare,
will Israel be able to build a
good country? Israel wants to
build a good country in the Middle East that has both Jewish
ideals and Western democratic
ideas. The Israelites wonder
why the news media just tells
about Israel's conflicts with the
Arab nations and not about the
national programs. She is building schools, factories, irrigating
land, and helping herself nationally, but none of this is ever
publicized. The Arab nations
seized 600,000 refugees and put
them in camps. They do not
support these people; the United
Nations supports them. Eighty
percent of this money comes
from the United States. The
Arab nations also confiscated
land and wealth of 400,000 rich
refugees. About 100,000 of these
people moved into Israel. Israel
allows its refugees to live in
Israel or return to the Arab nations. Israel wants to help the
refugees in the camps, but she
cannot take them into Israel
since she is such a small nation.
Israel does not need the Arab
(Continued on Page 5)

an explanation of the new policy
follows.
Two years ago the Student
Senate felt that the taking of
attendance, especially in the
Junior and Senior years, was
questioning the matnrity and responsibility of the student, It
was at that time that the Senate first made a hasty attempt
to abandon the recording of cuts
in the Bryant classroom. This
proposal was quickly shot down.
This year the Senate once
again decided to look into an unlimited cut system for Bryant.
Only this time they would use
"communication, consensus, and
compromise" to see this Jlolicy
throu~h.

'Under the guidance of Lynn
Hayden, appointed chairman of
this committee by the Senate, a
policy was finally formed and
accepted by the faculty and administration of the College.
The policy, as stated in a
communication from Dr, Schuyler Hoslett, reads as follows:
Semesters 1 and 2
Two weeks of classes per semester, or four cuts from an intersession or snmmer session
class. Overcuts b:lr student
from taking final examination.
Where illness or other extenuating conditions justify absences
from class, the Dean may grant
permission to sit for the examination.
Semesters 3 and 4
Two weeks of classes per semester, or four cuts from an intersession or summer session
class. Overcuts subject to same
treatment as semesters 1 and 2.
Exception: Students having a
cumulative average of .'3.00; no
limitation except as dictated bv
the student's good judgment and
best interests.
Semesters 5, 6, 7, and 8
No limitation except as dictated by the student';; good
judgment and best il1ter('sl~.
Exception: Students hm.'in.£; a
cumulative aver:lg'e helow :'!,OO
-subject to the same regulation
as s.:mesters 1 and 2.

Absences before and after
holidays will be counted as
sin,:!le cuts only.
Why Attendance Is Taken?
Many stndents question why
attendance is still taken when
students now have unlimited
cuts.
Attendanee is tak('n for several reasons.
1. Students having a ('unlU]alive average of 2.00 are limited
to cuts equal to two weeks of
classes per semester. The Registr:lr handles the differentiatinA' of those who are allowed
and thosp not a!lowpu cut rather
than having the teacher keep a
record of certain students and
not of other:;,
2. Administration responsibility to b:lnb, scholarship grantors, state departments of pduc:ltion, as wel! as the need for
information regarding who i~
ant! is not attending" school. and
the necessity of determining- the
last day of attendance for certain student withdrawals muke
it necessary that atterH!:lECe be
taken in each ela~s and reported
to the Registrar as in the P:I;:t.
The purpose of this new <'ut
system is not to spe who can
take the most cuts and "t:ll get
the highest mad" TherL'iore.
the !'tudents shoultlE't really
care whetht'r attendance js being taken or not. _·\1';0, :he attendance reeord" )!;O to the Reg-istrtlr's office and do not remain
with the faculty member :1.;: they
ha\'e in the past. Of ~OUl'."e :he
faculty memhl'r 11<15 ('','C'ry ,'j,,}jt
to keep a list and en'!, jf the
Administratio!l didn't !"c'qu]rc
that nttendaHCI!

:'.1r:l'c,·,l into

JIll

the olfi('t'~ the faeult-y

111enliJ21"

li
h(~ d~d!l't take' ~:tt('!Hia!1,-'e (in 1):1p{~r.

(·ertainly ht·

\',"n~11!i L!;(Ji,l;

if

,'1 3tUlh'llt \\".;.~s ('(Hl.;;t~:'B:::: ~'uti..in;.!

hi~

eh!:-:~

\':ithnut

v:r!tinE the

~tu(it:!1t'~ n:n'np dr,\vr~ '-<~i·h ~linH'
th(~ 1'la~:-; lllet.

It is: \"'ron~~
you ~lre ah:;";(-ll~
snn. your

Ll

;!~:~.1-: tbat if

:I)}"

JlrlJft~.';::(,!·

:!

.L:'itlld 2'~';1".;·i~~

l()';rt'r

(Continupti on Pa~c' Ii)
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Zayre Exec. Outlines Ret ailing Future
By Sst'ldon D. Schwartz
Last . !I1ond~~" .Delta Omega
Pr,ores~lOnul SOcIety held its
thlrd dmner-S}J(!aker meeting of
the sc:hool year ancl was happy
to welcome as its guest speaker
Mr. A:Uen 1.. Kaplan, a representatn"e from Za~'re Corporation. In HHlf; 'Mr. Kuplall began
his employmellt with the Zayre
Corporation as an Internal
Auditor. Before the year had
ended, he bl!c:tll1c U Senior Internal Auditor responsible for
the opl'ning of new stores, the
training of new store personnel,
and the maintaining of operational polides within the stores.
As of 1966, Mr. K~lplan has been
in Personnl'l Administration
where his duties are varied.
Mr, Kaplan's talk was directed toward the Discount Store
Industry with emphasis placed
011 the immr-workings of Zayre
Corporation itself. He commenced with a short history
of Zayrl', stating th;!t the first
store was established in 1956 at
Hyannis, Mnss. In 1956 the
company grew to six stores, in
19G4 to sixty-four stores, and
has since developed into a
chain of 131 stores doing a
volume of $iiOO Mmion.
He stressed the success which
dist'ount stores have eneountered within the last decade and
cited the population trend as the
prime reason. The migration
of people into suburbia has
made the discount store eonvenient as a one-stop shopping
venture. The success of Zayre's,

Cut System

Mr. Kaplan explained, was due
which tabulate the mel'chandise
largel~' to its proper time of sold and determines the total
entry into the industry, the type quantity of merchandise to be
of merchandise which it sells, reordered for the entire chain.
and its attractive prices. Zayre This process is also called the
stores carry hard and soft lines Automatic Replenishment Sysmade especially for Zayre's and
tern.
a mix of popular brands. In adMr. Kaplan concluded his
dition, no defective merchandise speech by giving an outlook for
or "seconds" make up any part the future of Zayre Corp oraofZayre's Soft Goods Inventory. tion, Its rapid expansion has
Mr. Kaplan next explored made it impossible for the growsome of the operational aspects ing number of stores to operate
of his company. He noted that under one central office. It
unlike many conventional retail plans, therefore, to follow an
department stores, Zayre stores organization very much similar
do not have Merchandise Man- to that of Sears and Roebuck
agers, Promotion men, Buyers, Co. which has regional centers
Assistant Buyers, etc. Rather, located in different sections of
its organizational chart consists the country.
primaril:J,' of a store manager,
By 1971 it is expected that
Assistant Store Manager, and Zayre's will have established
Department Managers. The en- ten such regional centers, each
tire operation of the store, 1n- being responsible for the profits
eluding ll.ferchandising and Pro- of the stores in its area. Our
motion is the responsibility of speaker painted a very bright
the Store Manager. All buying, picture for the future of Zayre
11Qwever, is done centrally Corporation. The company has
that is, for all stores at once. been projected to double in size
This ordering in vast quantities within the next five years, havis what enables Zayre's, and ing a chain of 260 stores and
other discount chain stores, to operating in the vicinity of $1
offer such low prices for their Billion.
merchandise.
A question and answer period
Zayre's orders Merchandise followed Mr. Kaplan's talk
by a computerized register sys- which proved to be very stimutem. When goods are sold, the lating. An interesting guest
cashiers ring out a computer- speaker, a luscious steak dinner,
ized punch tape w·hich records and the bright atmosphere of
the type, quantity, and style the Admiral Inn Restaurant
number of the goods leaving the were the ingredients which
store. The tapes of each store made this 3rd meeting of Delta
are sent to the main headquar- . Omega another very successful
tel'S and fed into computers evening.

(,Continued from Page 4)

your grade. However. it is certainly far from proper for you
to think that a faculty member
is going to do you allY favors
at the end of the semester when
you didn't evell have enough interest in the course to !'lhow up
for dasses.
Thp purpose of the initiation
of su('h 1\ ('ut "ystem is so that
if you do miss a number of
class!!s, you are still allow!!d t<l
take a final without having to
get on your hands and knees
with a soh story. Also if one
has to ntis;; a day of classes for
a legitimate reason {or at least
one the student feels is legitimate} he does not have to make
explanations ta the professor.
However, it i" still wise if :rou
are out, and don't like to make
. a habit of it, to lJ?t your professor know why yOll afe out. In
. this way you ;m:' showing your
interest in tll ... coursi.'. L,~t's not
have any sob stories, ple:lse!
A Comment From Dr. Hoslett

not poorer, scholastic performance is the goal of this change.
There are certain unde.'!irable
situations which may result
from an immature reaction to
the more permissive regulations
which should be pointea out
now.
Exces!live cutting before and
after holidays might very well
reduce some classes to the point
where the classes would be canceled, thus reducing the number of contact hours and creating a most unhappy feeling on
the part of those who did report for the class. In some
schools this has been earried to
the point where fines were levied for failure to attend preholiday classes, Specific attendance regulations may have
to be set up for this and other
problem areas unless student reaction is characterized by "student responsibility."
Please keep in mind the fact
that the new policy will be revil'wed at the end of the trial
lleriod to determine whether it
had a beneficial or detrillwut:ll elTed on the morale and
,;.:nohlr:,hip of the College. Let's
make it a successful experi-

has

ml'll!.

,.

As a ;;ttH\('nt I u!'k you to take
!i1i" !ll'\\" i'ut system seriously so
that we i'all pro\"<' to the ad-

m:l1iAr;\tinn that we are as ma::trl' ani! I"l'>'pol1"lble us we sO
llfa·n \~lahn \\'{1 arc.
Stcven Lander,
gturh'nt Slmate Pl'e;:juent

Warnings
(Continued from Page 4)
any limitations on the faculty
in the giving of tests. We
strongly agree with the administering of three tests per semester; however, we believe a
professor should be allowed to
determine at his own discretion
the time at which his students
have covered a unit of material
sufficiently enough to be tested.
With the exception of a mandatory completion date, no arbitrary test deadline should be
effected by the administration.
In conclusion we resolve that
(1) warnings should only be
sent to freshmen and transfer
students in their first year; (2)
the three test policy be continued; and (3) no stipulation
should be placed on the dates
that these three tests be administered.

Placement Schedule
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24

General Electric Company

Huskins &: Sells
R. 1. Hospital Trust Co.

Equitable Life AssUl'lUlC8 Society
of the U. S.

General, Tax,
Personnel Accountants
Information Systems II;; Data.
Processing
Business Analysis I!;; Plann.ing
Auditing
St."tff Accountants
Mgt. Trainees
'l'rainees in Trust &: Commercia!
BDJlking~Iea.ding to Credit &; Investment Research
Data Processing &; Office OpemtiollB'
Teclmiques
Bus. Trainees both
AdmiIristrative &; Management for
field and home office PrOgr8.1Il!l
ActUArial Science 88 well ..... tecllnieal
trainees for Data. Proceselng &:
1.fethods Research

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25

Gillett.., Safety Ra.zor Co.

Industrial Aooting.
General, Cost Accting.
Budget &: Finaneial AnalyBis
Plant &: Inventory Aooting.
Wilson &: Company, Inc.
Sales. Merchandising
Z.yre Corp<>ration
Retnil Store Mgt.
Corp.orate Staff POll.
Hnmilton-Standard
Forecasting &; Long Range Plo.nning
Cost Control
Budgetins;
Pricing
Aeeounting
Financial Planning
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26
U. S. PlYWood Corporation
Sales Mgt.
Kemper Insurance Co.
Trainees in:
Claim.. Adj usting
Underwriting
Speciai Agents
Procedures
Arthur Young &: Co.
Asst. Accountants
Brown, Lisle &: M!U"Shall, 1ne.
Securities Sales
THURSDAY,FEBRUARY~

Pratt &: Whitney Aircraft

Army &: Air Force Exchange Service
LOIlg Island University
I. B. M. Corporation

1. B. M. Corporation

Accounting
Data Processing
Purcha.sing
Personnel
Industrial Engnring
Product Support Admin.
Management Trainees
MBA Cnndidatoo
Coot/General Acets.
Purehasing
Production
Sales /Marketing

FRIDAY, FEBRUA.RY 28
Coet IGeneral Aceta.

G, Fox &: Company
U. S. Army Audit Agency

Maey'.

Puroba.sing
Production
Sales /Marketing
Jr. Executive Training Progntm

Accountants/Auditors GS5/7

Retailing-Executive
Development Progmm

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Mideast
(Continued from Page 4)
recognition to exist; but for
peace, the Arab recognition is
necessary. General Rabin stated,
"If the arms race can be nullified, peace can be achieved in
the :lI1iddle East."

Classifieds
Rock. Soul, & Psychedelic Bands
A\"uilable for
Porties. l\fi:<ers.
etc.
Snti~f:lCtion
GuarDJlteed,
Gr:mdclmml'-WhealtGn
A.ssociates
,Sl-2820 After :1:00 p,::'.!.
Typt,,~ritt"r:

n."wh-

L.

,q

Smith. St:tndnrd

rn·cmdltJoned.

rrv.;.sonable

offer "ali at WI 1-4451.
I'EH",OXAL TO RUTH: If .you
1,\':111~ t11 lr·;,rn. to play the pl~no,

Ip~ rt!t' t:ll;:i? )'OU to DunCJln Fy~e
R ..;t"umllt t.his wt,<,kend.. We 11
li,ten to L"dHc Lynn 1l1. the
C(i1~ktail 11)llTIf,!:t', and YDU'li f:(1{" whut
3.

piano ;-hou1<l sound like. H01,l"aro.

Club Notices

HILLEL-Free deli-dance at U.R.I.
Sunday Marcil 9. 6 p.m. Girl&see Dean Castronova for <::uxfew
extention.
TEN:t-"IS TEAl\1:~Meeting, ail csndldates must attpnd.
Tuesday,
Febronry 25, 3 p.rn. Rm. k-6.

SKI CLUB--Monday 7 p.m. L-5.
Trips on weekends of February 28
=d lI.Iareh 7. Trip to Stratton,
Vermont on February 28.

Pledge Pictures on Page 6
By Staff Photographer

DAVID MUKAMAL

Indian Finale Coming Up!!!
Saturday night 8 :30
Quinnipiac College at Marvel Gym
Tuesday night 8 :30
Babson Institute at Marvel Gym
ROOT YOUR TEAM TO THE NAIA PLAYOFFS!!
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-- FIRST WEEK

Good News for
Pledges: It's
1/3 Over
By Sharon Del\-Ierchant
Well Pledges, one-third of
pledging is already completed.
Maybe now people will believe
us when we tell them that we
have adult pledging.
Congratulations to R 0 s i e
Rotondo for b e i n g elected
Pledge President.
ASA had another very successful cake sale. Our pledges
really did a great job helping to
bake and sell. Betty Crocker
would be very proud of you.
We've heard of getting sand kicked in your face, but this is
ridiculous! This is the hard way to eat a SAND-(snow)-wich.

The brothers' cars received a long deserved bath, only to drive
into a blizzard the following day - much to the chagrin of hardworking pledges.

SQUEEZE THE LEMON!!
This appears to be the cry of one
delighted pledgemaster as he
"sits" a pledge through his
paces.

National College
Queen Pageant

After this session with the brothers, one pledge will have little
problem fitting into his desk today.

Bryant Cinema
AT THE AUDITORIUM

One of our student.<;, here on
Bryant's campus, could be the
next National College Queen.
The winner will receive more
than $5,000 in l1rizes, including
a trip to Europe and an automobile. One college gil-I from
ever:r state will be chosen and
then will be flown to West Palm
Beach to compete for high honors.
This Pageant is the annual
event which gives recognition to
students for their scholastic
ability, on leadership qualitiesas well as poise and personality.
For full details-and a free
entry blank-just write to: National College Queen Contest
Committee, P. O. Box 935, Ansonia Station, N. Y., N. Y.
10023.

·w. .

WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 19

7:30 PM.

,...

.~

iTECHNISCOPE·

THE UNIVERSITY
PLAN MAN
CALL: 467-6805

Pledges seem to keep their noses to the grindstone as the
program of indoctrination continues without a hitch. This was part
of one fraternity's study of local ancient landmarks.

.

!llloydd
DON ALLARD

The future lJrothers of Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity huddle around
their new mascot, Moish. Following the completion of the mascot,
the pledges took turns guarding and caring for their new found
friend.

CAROUSEL,

INC.

172 WAYLAND AVENUE (at WATERMAN ST.)

King Size Sandwiches
and Delicatessen

HOURS 7 :30 a.m. to7 p.m.

119 WATERMAN STREET
Corner of Brook Street
Providence, R. I.
TEmple 1-9242

FULL MENU
HOMEMADE SOUPS - FRESH MEATS
FRESH VEGETABLES - FRESH SEAFOOD
MEATBALL SANDWICHES

SUNDAY INCLUDED

1969
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tory Of A Secret Bryant Fan
In watching the exdting B1'ybasketball game the other
against Sacred Heart
Uy,;",,,,..,;t·,,. I noticed a young
who looked no more than

but no one was sure who
really was. The roving
sports reporter decided to talk
to this young man and find out
a little more about his interest
in Bryant.
His name is Steven Terk,
nicknamed SteYie, 10 years old,
from West Hayen, Connecticut.
He has n great interest in sports
of all kinds and became interested in the Bryant team When
he ha{l hN\l'd ()f Bryant's record
through one vf the students at
Bryant.
He attended the soccer game

that Bryant played against New
Haven College in New Haven.
Disappointed with the way the
Bryant team was playing, he sat
through the entire game making comments. One comment he
made to a Bryant student, while
watching the game was, "Gee,
when we play down at the school
we play better than that." At
this soccer game, the first time
he saw Bryant in action, he
watched intently making comments about certain plays this
writer didn't even understand.
He said he realized this was
Bryant's first year so it's tough,
but he looks forward to a 5UCtessful seaSOn next year.
Steven Terk was next seen at
the basketball game in New
Haven when Bryant played
Quinnipiac College. Up to this
game he followed the scores by
getting the information from
Bryant students or sometimes

finding the scores in his local
newspaper.
Tuesday night, Stevie was
seen ·at his best. Sitting right
behind the cheerleaders he
watched the game intently. He
was thrilled with the· action and
says he knew Bryant would
come through despite some
trouble in the first half.
Throughout the game, Stevie
screamed, yelled, and cheered in
hopes that his team would come
through. He joked, he laughed,
and there were times when the
chips were down and a tear or
two would be seen in his eyes.
Steven Terk was one of the
angriest people at the referees,
aside from the coaches and the
team. There were times when
be yel'ed out to the refs such
choice words as "Put on your
g'asses, you're missing a good
game" and "How much are you
getting
tipped
by
Sacred

Skin Department
Expanding

Heart." At one point he got so
angry he wanted to trip the ref
as he went by, but he didn't.
Stevie went small and unnoticed when he wanted to get autographs of the team, especially
from his favorite player Ben
Billie. But winning the game
in overtime created so much excitement that Stevie, with his
little pad and pen, was lost in
the crowd, which was congratulating the team for a job well
done.
The biggest thrill of the evening for Stevie and for some of
the players was when he was
invited into the locker room to
get the autographs of members
of the team. I still don't know
who was more excited-the team
or Stevie.
On his way home from the
game Stevie commented, "I
don't think I could take another
game as close as this one." I'm
sure the coaches and team would
agree.
Today Steven Terk is proud
as he marks down the score of
another victory for Bryant on
the schedules which he proudly
displays on his wall with his
newly signed autograph of the
teams hanging next to it. He
can't wait till someone can take
him tD another game.
Bryant should be proud of
Steven Terk. Wouldn't it be
great if more Bryant students
had the same spirit for our
team.
We have a team to be proud
of·-even if it takes a ten-yearold boy to make you realize it.

TKE Over Phi
Sig 50-29
The TKE basketball squad
added another victory, with a
convincing 50-29 win over Phi
Sig. Good all-round play by
both the starters and snbstitutes
provided the TKE men with
their second win in as many
starts.
Belated
congratulations to
our engaged and out of circulation fraters: Travis Doering,
Bob Smith, Roger Hatch, and
Bill Steele.
We also wish our long saved
candidate, Peggy Zerelli, the
best of luck in the Miss Bryant
pageant.

Mter experiencing two defeats at the hands of TKE and
Phi Tau, TEP's basketball squad
is gaining a lot of ground in
the skill department. Coach
Rick D'Amato has some fine
players in Jose Leon, Ron
Difabrio, Ira Stone, Bob Gardiner, Gene Biben, AI Cooper, and
Marc Petruzzi, and with a little
shaping up, the team could very
easily end up high in the fraternity standings this season.
Of its two first games, TEP did
very well against a more experienced Phi Tau team.
Larry Sloven is to
gratulated on his new
G.L.C. representative
planning of next year's
ternity weekends.

be conpost as
for the
two fra-

Finally, as TEP's pledge program finishes its second week,
all fifteen of our pledges seem
to be doing well. Just remember.
pledges, don't give up!

Both Sides Shoot
Well
Delta Sig's basketball team
opened with a convincing victory over ZBT last week. The
hard-fought game was marked
by excellent shooting on both
sides. Leading the way for
Delta Sig in scoring was Frank
Reis who tallied 21 points.
Jerry Campanella's playmaking
and Al Wolfe's board work were
decisive in our victory. Our
basketball team really played
well, and if this is any indication of how they are going to
play in the future, we certainly
must be considered contenders
for the championship.
Congratulations to alumni
Brother Kenny Silvia on his
recent marriage. All the Brothers would like to wish Ken and
his wife good luck in the future.
Thanks to Brother Matty
Ferucci for his great wedding
party. Everyone really had a
fantastic time. Also, Delta Sig's
annual P-Party was a booming
success. This affair always
gives our pledges a chance to
relax during pledging's trying
times; it also gives them the
opportunity to meet new and
interesting people.

Five Top Independent Scorers For
14
Week Ending FebruarySTA.NDINGS
WIN
AVG.
NAME & TEAlIf
1. Meeker - Barbarians
21
2. Wilmet - Barbarians ••••• 15
15
3. Ferro - Weightlift.rs ...•
4. Puttermain-Scott House .• 15
12
5. Russell - Barbarians

SORORITY AND DORMS

W
Thet... •••••••••••••
Allan .....••••••••
APK •.••.••.••••••
Eldridge .......•..
5.I.B. .............
A.S.T .....•.•..•..
S.I,X, ..•.•.••.•..•
K.D,K•.....•.....•
Solisbuxy ••• • • • • • • •

T.K.E....•••••••••
A.O,X .•..•••••••••
R,T . ..••.•..•.•...
D.S.P..........•.•
PHI SIG .......•••
BEETA ............
T . . P .•••.........
P.E.P• . ' ...•••••.•
Z.B.T.••.•••••.•..

3
2
1
1
0
1
0
0
0

L

o
o

2.

1

3,

1

4.
5.
6.

o
2

LOSS

o
o
o
o

1
1

Barbarians ..••..•••
Weightlifters .••••••
Applepickers ....•..
Veterans ................ ..
Scott House .....••
Appleby •.•••••••••

o
o
o
o

1

1

RERS

LE.illl~G SCO
Theta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fanfrlik - A.P.K. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nathan - '\l1m ...............••••••••
Pace - S,LX. . .•....•....•.•.••.•.••••
Burlick- Allan • . •• • ••••••• ••• • •• .• • ••
Lokich - Eldridge . . . • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • •

1. RikH -

10
9

~

7
7

1
1
2

W

L

2
2
2
1
1

0
0
0
0

0
0

~

g i2

FRATERNU1EADING SCORERS
Ave.
Reis -D.S.P. ....•........... 21
Maresca - A.O.X. •••...•..••••
Genden - T .K.E. . • . . • • • • • • • . •
Campanella - D.s.P. •••••••..•

Doherty - Z.B.T. .........•..•
.0\, Palumbo - P.K.T. ...••..••
Meyer-PHI SIG .••..•.....•

16
16

15
14.5
13.5
11.5

Games
1

1
2
1
2
2
2
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Bridgewater Win
Secures Tie For Title

Inside Sports
By Buddy Meyer,
Sports Editor

It looks like the Applepickers have some competition in the
Barbarians. The Meeker coached team has four six footers in their
starting lineup led by six-four Doug Meeker. Also leading the
team are Jeff Russell, Bill Hope, and Jim Wemett. Throw in a
couple of unselfish guards Stu Kaplan and Bob Cohen and you
have a top team. Last week they defeated Scott House with
Meeker getting 21, Wemett 15, and Russel 12.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The only other game in the independent league saw the Weightlifters led by Bob Delvechio and Paul Ferro nip the Bob Epstein
coached Appleby Hall. Ferro had 15 for the Weightlifters.
In the fraternity league pre-season favorites TKE, AOX, and
PKT were all tied for first with unblemished 2-0 records. Also
undefeated is DSP with one win. Frank Rels, the leading scorer
in the league led DSP. He scored 21 in their only game. Steve
Genden led TKE, averaging 16 points a game. PET was led by Al
Palumbo and veteran Stu Springer in its two victories. Palumbo
is averaging close to 14 points a game. Stars for others were
Manny Coloura and Hondo for AOX, Jose Leon for TEP, John
Doherty for ZBT, and Chris Bedgio for Beta. The league is shaping up just as expected but many suspect the underdog teams to
give some startling surprises. Get out and watch your favorite
team.
In sorority basketball Theta was at the top of the heap with
a perfect 3-0 record led by Miss Riker followed closely by Allan
Hall with a 2-0 record.

By Steven Diamond
On Saturday, February 15,
the Bryant College basketball
teams dominated their games
against Bridgewater State College. John Westman and Bob
Passano, each scoring 22 points
and pulling down 14 rebounds,
led the frosh to a 84-64 victory.
Bryant quickly jumped to a 6-0
lead with Tom Burns connecting from the outside. The hot
hands of Tom Asselin and Bob
Passano widened Bryant's edge
to 10 points at halftime, 39-29.
Taking advantage of a cold
B r y ant team, Bridgewater
chopped away a once 15-point
lead to a 48-44 score. Bill
Bednarz, replacing Tom Burns
in foul trouble, chalked up
assists for the injuns. Paul
Savader, John Westman, and
Bob Passano began hitting consistently and put Bryant out in
front to stay 75-58. Bob Denzer,
Jim Culliton, Gary Bower,
Conrad
Thibault, How a r d
Reade, and Glenn Adelman all
saw action in the closing minutes. Coach Bill Stein's freshmen now are 8-7.
Running off 12 consecutive
points late in the second half,

•
Indians In
Three Game Sweep
By Lou J aklitlilch
The Bryant College Indians'
basketball team swept three
games this past week and ran
their record to 16-3. The Indians defeated St. Francis 6956, Nasson 89-70, and Sacred
Heart University 96-92 in overtime. The victories over St.
Francis and Nasson improved
the team's record to 7-1 in the
Naismith Conference, one game
behind Babson Institute.
In the St. Francis game, the
Indians jumped out to an early
10-4 lead, as they solved the 21-2 zone defense thrown up by
the visitors. St. Frands moved
within one point (12-11) and
finally went ahead 19-18 on baskets by Kunces and Lyons.
From that point until the end
of the half both teams traded
baskets. The half ended with
Bryant leading 27-26.
George Yates led the Indians'
attack with 10 points in the first
half, and Ben Billie did his usual
good job rebounding. George
Peckham made a few good plays
on defense.
The Indians broke open the
game in the second half as they
outscored St. Francis 16-3 at the
start of the half. The turning

point of the game seemed to be
when Coach FoIliard substituted
Don Gray for Ben Billie when
Ben got into foul trouble. Don
made four steals on defense and
drove in for layups each time
to put the Indiam; safely ahead.
Don seems to have recovered
from his bout with mononucleosis and looks to be at full
strength now, a fact which will
be very helpful to the team in
its drive for a berth in the
N.A.I.A. Tournament at the end
of the season.
Gray was the high scorer for
the game with 14 points, followed by Ben Billie and Dave
Greenblatt with 12 each. Greenblatt along with Bob Chuprevich
helped control the boards.
Sunday night, the day of the
big snowstorm, the Indians behind the hot shooting of Dave
Greenblatt who had 24 points,
defeated N asson College 89-70
before a sparse crowd of 250
people at Marvel Gym.
Tuesday night, the Indians
traveled down to Bridgeport,
Connecticut, to play Sacred
Heart University. The final
score of the game was Bryant

National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
1968-69 Official Cumulative Basketball Statistics
Bryant College
Won 17
Lost
3
Totals for 20 Games Played through February 15, 1969.
Name, (last, first)

.......

Billie, Ben
Peckham, George •
Yatos, George •••.
Greenblatt, Dave •
Gray, Don •.•••••
Chuprevic.h, Bob
Zilliox, Bill

.......

FGA

FG

Fa
Pot.

PTA

FT

312
152
217
233
91
343
74

103
73
97
91
36
139
24

.331
.482
.447
.391
.396
.405
.324

98

61
43
36
41
41
75
16

7(}
53
76

62
115
24

FT
Pet.
.622
.614
.679
.539
.001

.652
.667

Game
Game
Total
Reb. Avg. Pts. Avg.
10.9
13.8
5.0
9.5
fl.6
12.7
5,2
12.2
1.7
5.9
9.6
17.7
3.4
3.7

96. Sacred Heart 92 in overtime.
Ben Billie scored 6 lloints in the
O\'ertime period to pul1 the game
out for Bryant. The big story
of the game, though, was Bob
Chuprevicll's 43 points. That
was the highest total of points
scored by a Bryant player since
the al1-time career scoring leader for Bryant College Tom
Smile gr;lduated 2 years ago.
Bryant overcame the loss of
players on fouls to defeat Saned Heart. Greenblatt, Gray,
Peckham, ZiIliox, and Chuprevich all fouled out of the game.
1)

The Indians were also handicapped by the loss of George
Yates, who did not play at all
because of a stomach ailment.
The Suicide Squad and Ben
Billie helped the Indians to victory in the overtime period.
Bryant was behind 90-88 with
one minute gone in overtime
when Bob Chuprevich fouled
out. Ben Billie shaking off
the effects of a leg injury then
took command and led Bryant
to victory, with 2 foul shots and
2 baskets.

Theta Beats
A.P.K. In
Third Contest
First of all, I would like to say
that Theta is very proud of
their pledges. Thanks girls for
the Valentines. All the sisters
appreciated it.
Theta won their third basketball game against APK. It
was a terrific game. We thank
our brothers and their pledges
for their enthusiastic support.

the Bryant Varsity whipped
Bridgewater 84-71 at Barrington College. The win clinched
at least a tie for the title in the
Southeastern New Eng 1 and
Basketball League.
The Indians, playing without
two starters, Ben Billie and
George Yates - Billie has shin
splints and Yates has a stomach
infection - raised their conference record to 7-0, and hold a
one game edge over Quinnipiac.
The game was nip and tuck
with Bridgewater holding a
slight edge at halftime, 41-37.
With Bryant falling further behind 52-44 in the third period,
Coach Folliard sent the Indians
into a full court press. Outstanding defense by Donny Gray
and Dave Greenblatt brought
Bryant back, trailing by one
62-61. With 7:20 remaining,
Bryant cut loose with six consecutive baskets. Two each by
Chuprevich and Greenblatt, and
one each by Gray and Peckham,
gave the Indians a 73-62 margin
with 3:52 to play and they were
home free. The outstanding contributions were Greenblatt's and
Chuprevich's 22 points, Chuprevich's 17 rebounds, and Gray's
8 assists, Ed McManus and BiII
ZiIIiox, contributing 7 and 5
markers respectively, did a
tremendous job coming off the
bench. The Indians now own an
impressive 17-3 l'eeord.

ZBT Pledges
Announced
hy George Raymond

The brothers of Zeta Beta Tau
would like to congl'atulnte the
members of their 1969 Pledge
Class: Glenn Adelman, David
Arel, John Bouchard, Mike
Bover, Gary Bower, Bill Fieldman, Peter Fishel, Bob Gaynor,
Norm Gottlieb, Bernie Hohne,
Ken Kelly, Brian McNally, Ed
Metcalfe, Bernie Notargiacomo,
George Raymond, Steve Walk,
Bob Wechsler, and Walt WeIler.
The brothers would also like to
congratulate the bid holders, Allen Doughty and James Leff.

Mino Named Head
Coach for Phi Ep
Pledge interviews for Phi Ep
were held and for the next few
weeks the following pledges will
be seen around the campus:
Bob
Lambert,
Gary
Mino,
George Audette, Chris Hendricks, Joel Mark, BiII Nesse,
Ed Payette, Dave Casale, John
Praast, Rich Singer, and Bob
Fallon. The pledge class is
under the control of the Pledge
Master, Al Potter, and the
Assistant Pledge Master, Steve
Babigian.
The basketball team has met
with defeat in its first two
games with Phi Sig and AOX
respectively, but the team is
hoping to win a game soon.
The team has to improve under
the coaching abilities of Gary
Mino who was appointed as
Head Coach of the Phi Ep squad.

Indians Top
U Maine
(Portland)
On Monday, February 17, the
Indians traveled to Portland,
Maine to face the University of
Maine, Portland branch. The
Indians won the game by a
score of 91-90.
Bryant started a lineup consisting of Joe Goddard, Bob
Chuprevich, Don Gray, George
Peckham, and Dave Greenblatt.
George Yates was not dressed
due to a stomach infection and
Ben Billie was dressed but not
starting due to shin splints.
Bryant's scoring was mainly
on layups. Dave Greenblatt and
Don Gray were leading the team
at the beginning. With 16 :32
left, the Indians were leading
11-9. At this point Bryant put
a full court press on. At the
ten minute mark of the game
the score was 29-29. Here the
Indians wok a 37-29 lead and
were never headed the rest of
the game.
Bob Chuprevieh was seorin.l!:
many points for the Indians "n
driving layups. Da ve Greenblatt was also hot offensively.
Don Gray and George Peckham
were doing excel1ent defensive
jobs. The halftime score found
Bryant ahead by a score of
58-40. In the first half Bryant
shot an amazing 65.8% (27-41).
Chuprevich had Ifl points for
the half and Greenblatt had 18.
The second half of the game
was a different story. Hayward
of l'.laine ghot most of his amazing 15-21 in this half which permitted :Maine to creep up 011
the Indian!". Maine kept creeping' up until with 49 ~econds
left they were only one point
behind-89-88. Ea~h team got
two points in the final 49 seconds and Bryant won 91-90.
Bob Eric Hayward was the
game's high scorer ,,,ith :34
points while Bob Chupl'evich
hUd 8:3 for Bryant.
For the final 1 :,11, Bryant put
Ben Billie in the game to
strengthen the defense.
Bryant had an exceIlent overalI shooting percentage getting
38-66 for 54.5'}. lHaine, 41-77
for 52j'c. Rebounds were ('ven
for the night with each team
getting .35.
BRY.\NT (84)

BRIDGEG F P
WATER (71)
3 2 8
G F
!J 4 22: Ryan ... 2 G
7 S 22 O'Donnell. 6 1
2 [
5 Conscfl'a • 4 0
4 10 18 Crowley ., 3 5
2 3 7 ~r"ITis .,. 9 1
1 0 2 OrlnndaJh. 4 1
0 0 0 Co,,-dIY .. 0 1
Richards . 0 0
Tobls .. 28 28 84 King . ... 0 0

Peckhom ..
Greenhlatl
Chuprovkh
Zilliox •..
GTa;' .•..
McManus.
Goddard .
Garrett ..

Totals
BRYANT FROSH
(S4)

Burns ...
S"xadel' ..
P"""allo .•
Westman .'
Asselin ..
Bednarz .•
Thibault .
Reade ...
Dp.Ilzer "
Adelman .
Bower ...
Culliton .•

G
2
4
9
S
8
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

F
5
:;
4
6
3
[
0
0
0
0
0
()

P
9
11
22
22
19

a;

0
0
0
0
0
0

P
10
13
8
11
19
9
1
0
0

.. 28 15 71

BRIDGEWATER FROSH
(64)
G F P
Richards . 3 3 9
Deecy ..• 6 4 16
COl'y"l\o . 7 3 17
Stoole •.. 2 2 6
Suprenant 6 4 16
Sil"a .... 0 0 0
Tot<1ls .. 2416 64

Totals .. :n 22 84

Ladies' and Men's

ALTERATIONS
see

Roger-Fama Tailors
288 Yz Thayer Street

